WELCOME TO BRPS!

BY HAMISH MURPHY, PHOTOGRAPHY: JAIME HARPER & TARAS SAGAN

Welcome to our new teachers and students who have joined us! Hamish spoke to Mrs Punam Wahan (2K) and Mrs Cavell (5C) to get to know them better:

1. What do you like best about BRPS students so far?
Mrs Wahan: To me, BRPS students always look happy and content.
Mrs Cavell: Their joyous attitudes.

2. What has been the funniest moments so far?
Mrs Cavell: Reading one of my student’s fractured fairytales!
Mrs Wahan: It’s funny when I keep calling my class K2 instead of 2K!

3. What is your favourite memory as a student?
Mrs Cavell: Playing “Limbo” in the schoolyard!
Mrs Wahan: When my principal announced me as Captain of the school.

4. What’s your favourite food?
Mrs Wahan: I like all cuisines, but enjoy dishes with seafood the most.
Mrs Cavell: I love spicy foods like Thai, Sri Lankan and Indian.

Find out about new Spanish teacher Ms Ortega in our next edition of the SMH!

Get to know your Assistant Principal

BY JAY BISWAL, PHOTOGRAPHY: JAIME HARPER

Did you know that Ms Nemeth has a scar on her neck from an accident when she was 3 years old? She fell on a garden stake which went through her neck and almost hit an artery! She must have been such a brave child. Her favourite BRPS moment is the first day of every year as everyone is excited to meet new friends and do new activities. She loves all BRPS events as they are so exciting for the children – from the Bivouac and Disco, to the Mum’s Night and the Performance Night. Ms Nemeth likes art, music and seafood. She ALSO thinks that we’re doing a fantastic job on this student newspaper!

And on behalf of all BRPS students, congratulations to Mr Gadsden on getting married!

JAMES MCAULAY
Once upon a time, there was a helpful princess wearing a royal gown. It was a very hot and sunny day when the princess went to the steaming beach that had a cool, light blue sea. The beautiful princess was unpacking a tasty picnic to enjoy at the beach.

An evil wizard came sneaking up towards the princess from behind a nearby palm tree. The nasty wizard was planning to put a potion in the gorgeous princess’ drink so that she would marry him and become rich. The wicked wizard disguised himself by making himself invisible.

The amazing princess was busily cutting herself a slice of bread when the wizard crept up and poured the marrying potion into the princess’ royal cup.

A handsome prince same riding by and noticed the royal cup floating in the air. As he watched, the cup began to change colour. Suddenly, holding the royal cup, the shape of an old wizard appeared.

The brave prince asked the wizened wizard, “What are you doing?”

“I’m going to marry the Princess!” demanded the wizard.

The charming prince pulled out his sword and knocked the potion out of the wizard’s hands.

The princess let out an enormous scream. As she did, the wizard began to fade away, never to be seen again. The handsome prince and the beautiful princess fell in love and lived happily ever after!
GET TO KNOW OUR BRPS STAFF

BY HANNAH MACLENNAN-PIKE, PHOTOGRAPHY: TARAS SAGAN

For this edition, Hannah interviewed Mrs Paul and Mr Killen. Here’s what they had to say!

Mrs Paul:
Mrs Paul thinks the kids in BRPS are superb and spectacular. She thinks they can be described in many different ways, from crazy to smart, even both! Mrs Paul said that if she could be any Disney character, she would be the hilarious Goofy from Mickey Mouse because he is sssssoooooo cute and friendly!

Her favourite food is curry because it’s delicious and delightful in your tummy. And last but not least, her favourite memory about being a student is that her BFFs are still her BFFs, and she still meets up with them.

Wow, those facts are some things we didn’t know about Mrs Paul!

Mr Killen:
He thinks the best thing about BRPS students is that they’re polite, not rude (most of the time), and he said that they are very, very friendly! He said that if he could be a Disney character, he would be the crazy but funny Donkey from Shrek because he is hilarious!!!

Believe it or not, Mr Killen’s favourite food is the French croissant, because it is yummy and well...yummy!

Another fun fact about Mr Killen is that he scored the winning try in rugby against Lindfield in Year 6, and is very proud of his epic achievement indeed, and is so happy! OMG, Mr Killen killed those questions and had some excellent answers, don’t you think?

Yummy treats you can make at home easily! Here are the new-and-improved Bolognaise and famous Dotty Cookie recipes - just ask your mum or dad for a little help!

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNAISE

1kg Lean Beef Mince
2 Large Onions
4 Large Carrots
3 Celery Sticks
1 Medium Zucchini
2tsp Garlic Mince
3tbsp Stock Powder
1 Bottle Passata
1 Bottle Water
2tbsp Tomato Paste
Penne Pasta

Place mince and garlic in oil. Peel and roughly chop vegetables. Blend until fine.
Add stock and blended vegetables to the mince.
Add passata and water. Stir through. Leave to cook on low for 2-3 hours. Serve with cooked pasta.

BASIC COOKIE BATCH RECIPE

1 cup Sugar
500g Meadow-Lea Margarine
1 can Condensed Milk
1 Egg
5 cups Self Raising Flour

Mix the first 2 ingredients together in a large bowl. Add the second 2 ingredients. Add the Flour and then any additions (e.g. sprinkles, dried fruit, cocoa, choc chips, jam, milo, cornflakes). Line baking trays with paper and form the mixture into balls of approximately 15g in size. Flatten and bake until ready.

Makes about 150 small biscuits.
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